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Today 49 years from its establishment, the Sunbeam Group, with outstanding leadership of Dr Deepak Madhok as the Chairman & Mrs 

Bharti Madhok as the Director, stands for an obvious choice for thousands of parents of Uttar Pradesh when it comes to quality education 

with traditional values designed to reap the benefits of modernity. Starting from the flagship institution Sunbeam English School, 

Bhagwanpur, moving on to Sunbeam Hostel, Bhagwanpur, to 6 more Core Schools & 3 hostels, 2 Degree Colleges for Women, one Autism 

Centre, one Gramin School Karsana (free school) … all in Varanasi and 16 Associate Schools, Sunbeam Group of Educational Institutions 

is a trailblazer today.

Sunbeam Indiranagar's mission is to give wings to child's imagination, to provide a caring, healthy & challenging environment where 

children learns to know themselves, respect others instill the values, culture, and an unflinching will power and a never-say-die attitude in 

every child.
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“Reach high, for stars lie hidden in your soul“Reach high, for stars lie hidden in your soul

Dream deep, for every dream leads towards the goal”Dream deep, for every dream leads towards the goal”

“Reach high, for stars lie hidden in your soul

Dream deep, for every dream leads towards the goal”



OUR USP

OUR VISION

Sunbeam School Indiranagar uniqueness lies in it's Student-Teacher ratio. On an average, there is a teacher on every 16 students. 
Harmonized with the sagacious faculty base, the school takes care of the latest in technology for education --- be it smart boards, testing and 
learning through digital portals, procuring the latest & the best in tele learning and computing, inviting the best possible resource persons 
to slake thirst of knowledge of students – Sunbeam Indiranagar has always been at the forefront.     

The greatest reward at Sunbeam Indiranagar is the happiness of a child & the satisfaction of the parent.



ENRICHMENT CLASSES

BEYOND CLASSROOMS

Apart from the school curriculum, enrichment and remedial classes are also scheduled for the students to get their academic problems 

solved and queries answered. A group of efficient teachers is engaged keeping in mind the need for focused and individual attention during 

problem solving sessions. Special Classes for gifted students who wish to appear for NTSE, NSTSE and other Olympiads of repute are also 

organized on regular basis. Surprise class tests, mock exams and on-line tests before half yearly and annual exams are conducted to identify 

the lacunae in students' preparation and measures are taken to rectify the same.   

Keeping in view the need for holistic development of students' mind, body and soul, we provide ample opportunities for activities in all 

fields. Eminent personalities are invited for Personality and Soft Skill Development Workshops for the students. Music, Dance, Drama, 

Yoga, Public Speaking classes are held regularly to give 360 degree personality boosts to students.

PARENTS FORUMS
Parents are called for discussions on issues related to their children's academics, stay in the hostel, enrichment classes, counselling 
sessions etc. Parents are also invited from time to time to seek their ideas and opinions on various issues pertaining to school and 
hostel.

WITH ACADEMICS . . .



OUTREACH PROGRAMS  
Large number of students from the school keep travelling to various renowned schools and colleges of the country and 
abroad from time to time to compete with the best in the industry, as part of their exposure to learning new avenues. 
Experienced Mentors / Professionals are hired to train such students to refine their skills under adept guidance.   

RESOURCES
Sunbeam School Indiranagar uniqueness lies in it's Student-Teacher ratio. On an average, there is a teacher on every 16 students. 

Harmonized with the sagacious faculty base, the school takes care of the latest in technology for education --- be it smart boards, testing and 

learning through digital portals, procuring the latest & the best in tele learning and computing, inviting the best possible resource persons 

to slake thirst of knowledge of students – Sunbeam Indiranagar has always been at the forefront.     

Electricity
Sunbeam Indiranagar premises have large gen-sets each to ensure 24 hour uninterrupted electricity supply. 

School has its own transport fleet connecting to all parts of the city. These buses are GPS and CCTV equipped.

The TRC is equipped with 3 high speed i-core pcs with dedicated lease-line connection for teachers to do research. 

An infirmary unit with qualified infirmarian and lady attendants is operational in the campus on 24x7 basis.
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With the best of the equipments in the industry all measures have been taken care of to make the Indiranagar Campus a very safe and secure 
zone for students and staff. Round the clock CCTV camera surveillance, continuous recording of video footages, fire hydrants and hoses, 
trained fire safety team, emergency hooters, calendarised fire safety and earthquake safety mock drills etc are few of the various measures 
that Sunbeam Indiranagar is fortified with.

SUNBEAM'S CONNECT WITH THE WORLD
Sunbeam App: Available on Google Play and on App Store for iOS, the single platform to connect with your ward's school and hostel. Get 
daily Sunbeam news, pay fees, see remarks of your ward, peruse homework, track your ward's school bus and many more…
Sunbeam One: We are on Facebook, Twitter and YouTube by the same name Sunbeam Indiranagar. Connect with us on these social media 
platforms to remain updated with the latest in Sunbeam! 
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Facebook  : https://www.facebook.com/Sunbeam-School-Indiranagar-565877940243129 

YouTube    : https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCpfy4-cvhIGeLiI-zMwYmDg

Instagram  : https://www.instagram.com/sunbeamindiranagar?r=nametag 

Twitter       :  https://twitter.com/school_sunbeam?s=09 

https://www.facebook.com/Sunbeam-School-Indiranagar-565877940243129
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCRjtkNq4uYlPgTKM6z-ZrCw
https://www.instagram.com/sunbeamindiranagar?r=nametag
https://twitter.com/school_sunbeam?s=09


AWARDS & ACCOLADES @ Sunbeam Indiranagar

* Most Promising and Performing Preschool 2018-19 by Education World in the category of Reading Culture. 

Brainfeed School Excellence Awards 2018-19 - amongst the top 500 Schools in India in the category of Happiness  

Quotient Index/ Life Skill Education/ Co-Curricular Activities.

* Best Pre Primary School 2021-22 by Education Icon Award. 

* Ranked No.5 in the category of Best Co-ed school 2021-22 in Varanasi by Education World.

* AKS awards - Ms.Reena V. Singh, Headmistress Sunbeam Indiranagar, was crowned amongst the 100 Most  

   Effective Principals (out of 2500+ nominations from 5 Countries) for her spearheaded initiatives to increase 

   Student's performance, endorsing safe learning environment and excellent partnership with students and parents. 

Temples of learning in the city of templesTemples of learning in the city of templesTemples of learning in the city of temples


